
St. Christopher’s Parish Survey 

Some questions provided the ability to submit other answers then the formatted survey and/or general 

comments.  It was suggested that it would be helpful to see a summary of those constructive answers.  

The following provides the question asked and a summary of the written responses. 

  

Q1.  What brought you to St. Christopher’s (below is a summary of Other answers) 

nearest church; recommended by a friend; liked the fellowship; supportive; felt at home; rector 

followup; the music; kids attended the preschool; friendliness of parishioners; generational legacy. 

 

Q5.  If you once attended St. Christopher’s regularly but no longer do so, please share the reason(s) for 

the change. 

Other family and/or work commitments; didn’t care for the sermons; sometimes the rituals felt like we 

were going through the motions; met a lot of people but didn’t meet any real friends; sick and felt I 

should stay home; miss the jr/sr youth groups; physical temperature in the church is cold; not physically 

able; moved and not as convenient; hard to attend the 1000 service. 

 

Q9.  Other characteristics of a priest-in-charge important to you than the ones listed 

Engaged with parish community; good listener; simple agenda to help us realize our mission; someone 

conversant in Spanish would be an asset; moral compass; willingness to oversee vestry and committees; 

build up Christian education for adults and children; revive Jr. and Sr. Youth Group Activities; include 

youth/teens (not just young children) into the church and community activities; use of the church for 

outreach and community support; someone open to discussing ideas in an adult forum; respects our 

history, traditions, and culture; respects staff; ability to manage people with diverse opinions; strong 

spiritual approach; interacts as a part of the church community.  

 

Q10.  Would you like to see St. Christopher’s use technology more and if so provide ideas. 

Updated, improved website; internet access throughout the building; hold classes on line; enhance 

social media to attract new members; electronic methods to pledge; record sermons; programmable 

outdoor sign; participate remotely in worship; social media and hardware (e.g. ipads) opportunities to 

appeal to youth/teens; several thought that things were about right; new office phones/IT equipment; 

keep up the bulletin blast each week; technology can never replace human interaction; some wanted 

and others did not want video displays during the service; put sermons online.   

 

Q16.  Any other comments 



Someone with vision and able to guide a dynamic church with strong and creative parish leaders; 

someone with strong faith; sermons that are conversational and speak to me; someone who 

understands that they are the sole priest; good sense of humor; accepts people of all genders & 

nationalities; filled with the love of Christ; energy to help the congregation grow; relates religion to 

modern day life; effectively communicates to the Vestry and congregation; someone who understands 

the commitment of lay people and their value; political neutrality. 


